While the role of volunteers in sustaining the Ukrainian armed forces against the backdrop of Russian aggression since 2014 has been widely acknowledged in literature, the effect of volunteer initiatives on the state defense capacity in longer term has not been studied thus far. This article aims to address this gap and explore whether volunteer participation led to institutional strengthening of the Ukrainian defense state capacity or to its weakening. The analysis will conclude that the volunteers in fact contributed to both -strengthening the state and weakening it at the same time; the outcome dependent on the context in which the volunteers took action at different times. While volunteer participation failed to bring about systemic reform, it did provide powerful democratic oversight over the state's key defense institution.
Introduction
It has been acknowledged that "the large-scale mobilization of Ukrainian society is … arguably Euromaidan's and its tragic aftermath's most far-reaching legacy." 1 Indeed, the role of volunteers in sustaining the Ukrainian armed forces against the backdrop of Russian aggression cannot be overestimated. In 2014 the Armed Forces of Ukraine lacked troops, capacity and resources both quality-and quantity-wise -according to the Minister of Defense Ihor Teniukh, the number of deployable troops during the Crimea annexation only reached 1,500-2,000,2 and only 4% of Ukrainian troops were provided with necessary equipment, including life-saving helmets and bullet-proof jackets.3
The engagement of civil society in a de facto substitution for the state in defense of sovereign territory presents a unique case for academic analysis. In the first place, it shows civil society in an unusual role of a hard security provider. Secondly, it reveals the effects of such intervention on the state capacity to perform its ordinary functions. As mentioned, the questions this article therefore aims to answer are the following: What are the effects of volunteer participation on defense sector reform in post-Euromaidan Ukraine? Did it lead to the institutional strengthening of the Ukrainian state's defense capacity or, to its weakening?
The article is divided into the following parts: a literature review of civil society-state relations to date, with a special focus at times of conflict; an outline of the research methodology and an empirical analysis of the effect of the volunteers' efforts on the reform of the Ministry of Defense of Ukraine. The empirical data suggests that volunteer organizations contributed to both strengthening the state's defense capacities and weakening them at the same time, primarily by substitution for the state, which is typical for fragile states. Finally, the article concludes by mapping out the lacunas awaiting further research.
Civil Society-State Relationship in Fragile States
It is argued that civil society promotes good governmental performance through two primary mechanisms: an "advocacy" or "watchdog" function and "service delivery" or "substitution" for the state.8 The "advocacy" model is "by far the most common way in which civil society's contribution to good governance and public goods provision is conceptualized" 9 and which is also attributed as the key role for civil society in literature on security sector reform, even though the security sector is "one of the most resistant to public input." 10 However, the "substitution" model should not be overlooked. It can operate complementary to the role of the state, when "the activities of civil society groups serve as substitutes for the state that, due to its weakness or the indifference of its leaders, fails to provide the public good in question." 11 Thus, the "substitution" function of civil society in weak or fragile states is especially important as it provides the citizens with the services which otherwise would not be available -e. g. when "neighborhood watch groups compensate for the absence of police protection by organizing nightly security patrols." 12 If we accept the Oxfam definition of fragile states as "states that fail, through lack of capacity or lack of will, to provide public goods to their citizens -including safety and security, economic well-being, and essential social services," 13 then this definition was applicable to Ukraine and its ability to protect its citizens from Russian military aggression in 2014. As a result, substitution for the state was the function that Ukraine's civil society performed in 2014-2015. According to the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE), "State authorities were seen not to carry out their protection responsibilities in a sufficient manner, resulting in civil society taking over tasks from the State authorities." 14 Mikhail Minakov observed that "independent actors have taken over some of the state's responsibilities in responding to war and political crises." 15 The effect of this substitution on the ability of the state to ultimately perform its functions is not clear. On the one hand, one can hypothesize that civil society engagement contributes to state-building by strengthening state capacities. Alternatively, it could leave the state capacity intact (with the state institutions "relying" on civil society to provide the services in question) or even weaken the state by overtaking its monopoly in certain areas.
The juxtaposition of these two main approaches can be found in the literature. If civil society substitutes for the state at times of weakness, then, according to Henrik Marcussen "civil society will assist the state, as some vital, functional gaps in service delivery will be filled, and other shortcomings be substituted for. … Ultimately, the state can profit from this by showing its ability to cope with shortages while retaining power and control." 16 Others, however, would see "successful grassroots developments and the provision of certain services, otherwise associated with state functions, as destabilizing and undermining factors." 17 Additional argument is that "it could actually make state-building and institutional development more difficult because NGOs absorb skills and human resources that are needed in these fields." 18 Some Ukrainian observers believe the latter to be the case for Ukraine: while the volunteer movement supported the state at the times of its weakness, the oversized and overpotent civil society would pose a threat to it, "[creating] critical obstacles for the state's development in the medium-term." 19 The case of Ukraine is more nuanced by the context of conflict and the specific nature of substituted functions, i. e. security and defense. Before 2014 civil society engagement in Ukraine's defense sector was rather limited to the "elitist" circle of think-tanks and defense experts,20 which performed the watchdog functions over the defense sector. In security sector reform (SSR) jargon this is defined as 'democratic oversight' , i. e. public monitoring and scrutiny of the security sector.21 However, Russian aggression led to Ukraine's civil society entering the defense sector on a previously unseen scale, with an unusual function. The consequence of civil society mobilization in conflict is that it actually challenges the relevant power structures -by taking over the functions of a state which, according to the Westphalian notion of a state, are supposed to be a state's exclusive monopoly -i. e. provision of security and protection of society.22
The goal of this article is to review and assess the effect of civil society engagement in countering Russian aggression since 2014 on the success of the defense sector reform (DSR) in Ukraine. The Geneva Centre for the Democratic Control of Armed Forces (DCAF) definition for DSR as "a coordinated series of actions designed to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of a state's armed forces" is adopted for this article.23 Importantly, in this paper the understanding of DSR departs from a traditional notion of DSR as a part of security sector reform (SSR), which tends to place a low emphasis on strengthening the capacity of the armed forces, and instead prioritises the establishment of democratic control over the security sector.24 Rather, Ukraine's case and the armed conflict in which it finds itself places it closer to Wright's definition of DSR for Georgia: "For Georgia, a country with a weak military tradition and unresolved domestic conflicts causing political controversy at home, military reform was not just an abstract step toward democracy but a potential means to an end of resolving those same conflicts by force or threat Of the three roles outlined by Puglisi: volunteer battalions at the frontline; provision and procurement and democratic oversight, this article specifically addresses provision and procurement, which is a unique function for civil society. This includes to some degree an analysis of the third Puglisi role, performance of a "traditional" function of democratic monitoring and oversight by the volunteers. The first role however, that of volunteer battalions, representing civil society in "uncivil" role, is outside the scope of this article.
Research Methodology
The research question of this article is methodologically challenging. If we accept the change in state institutions (i. e. the Ministry of Defense as a key security bureaucracy) 27 as a yardstick for the effects of volunteer participation on defense sector reform, then what specific aspects of those changes in state capacity should be considered? (e. g. perception of corruption, number of procurement contracts, staff rotation, etc.)
The functions performed by the volunteer movement to support the state could provide guidance to this question.The state's incapacity to ensure technical and material provision and procurement was one of the most problematic issues in the beginning of the war: for example, in 2014 the Ministry's clothing allowance budget provided only 20-25% of what was needed.28 However, even under those conditions the problem related not only to a lack of funds, but also to corruption and mismanagement of funds: 20% of the contracts fell through and 60 million UAH (approx. 7,5 million USD, a sum comparable to the annual donations by large volunteer organizations) was returned to the budget.29 The Government Defense Anti-Corruption Index 2015, released biennially by Transparency International, placed Ukraine's defense sector in B and D (High risk of corruption), indicating that "Ukraine's highest risk area is Procurement, followed by Operations, Personnel, Finance and Political." 30 Thus, the change in state capacity in military provision and procurement (estimated quantitatively and qualitatively) could be taken as a proxy of volunteers' impact. In this case, if it increased over 2014-2017, it could be interpreted as proof that civil society strengthened the state, supporting it until the state regained its ability to perform its crucial functions. If it decreased or remained the same, this could be interpreted as proof that civil society played a crucial role of substituting the state when it was too weak, but failed to contribute or even prevent the reform. This approach, however, tells only one part of the story, since it fails to definitively attribute specific change(s) to the efforts of the volunteers alone.
Another way of defining the effect of the volunteer movement on DSR would be to trace the evolution of the movement itself. If the movement aimed at helping the armed forces appeared only in 2014 as a specific and urgent response to the state's deficiencies, we could assume that if the state subsequently began to fulfil its duties once again, then the volunteer movement would cease to perform these functions or would revert to other types of volunteer activity. If, however, the volunteer movement would continue to be engaged in substituting for the state over time, then it de facto would take these functions over from the state.
This article will take both of these indicators -change in state procurement capacity and the volunteer movement dynamics -by looking into two case studies.
The first case study provides an overview of the evolution of the largest volunteer organizations in Ukraine that are engaged in provision and procurement for the Armed Forces. These are: "Wings of Phoenix" ("Kryla Feniksa") , "Come Back Alive" ("Povernys Zhyvym"), "The People's Home Front" ("Narodnyi Tyl"), "Army SOS" ("Armiia SOS"), and "The People's Project" ("Narodnyi Proekt") . These volunteer organizations were chosen based on the following criteria: 1) public acknowledgement, i. e. being listed among the most important volunteer organizations by the media, experts and the government; 31 2) 2014 as the starting year of the operation; 3) a working website and transparent financial accountability; 4) no declared affiliations with a political force. The second case study is a specific reform project at the Ministry of Defense, the socalled "Volunteer Force" which started in 2014. The project consisted of engaging civilians with volunteering experience in the work of the Ministry of Defense. 36 These two case studies allow us to track the capacity changes in the Ministry of Defense from two perspectives: first, the lending of material support to the Armed Forces of Ukraine (first case study) vs. human resources to the defense institution (second case study) and secondly, as operating inside vs. outside the institution. The first case study is focused on civil society as independent from the state, whereas the second case study is the example of a hybrid "cohabitation" of civil society and the state. While the second case does not allow for a "pure" separation of civil society from the state, it is symptomatic of a conflict environment in which Ukraine found itself. According to Marchetti,37 when a state does not exist or is weak, fragmented or failing, the already blurred lines separating the state from civil society become even fuzzier. The data for analysis is open source materials and public interviews of volunteers as well as face-to-face interviews (n=6, conducted in Kyiv in November 2016 and April 2017) with the representatives of the selected five volunteer organizations and members of "Volunteer Force," some of which are anonymized. While quantitative and qualitative open source data (monitoring indices, budget data, procurement data, legislative amendments, etc.) is important in assessing the capacity change in the Ministry of Defense, in-depth interviews provide a revealing glimpse into the nuances of the volunteers' relationship with the state and underlying causes of clear patterns. Importantly, this article places emphasis on the civil society perspective, while state perception of the volunteers' impact on itself remains outside the scope of this research. 
Volunteer Organizations Supporting the Armed Forces: Analysis of Dynamics

Dynamics within the Volunteer Movement
The overview of the evolution of the volunteer organizations (VO) performed for this study shows that there is a considerable decrease in the number of volunteer organizations in 2016-2017 in comparison to 2014-2015, when their activity peaked. Two reasons account for this: partial satisfaction of basic military needs and decrease in public donations. By early 2016, the volunteers acknowledged that key basic necessities like bullet-proof jackets, helmets and uniforms were already provided by the state, so volunteer involvement was no longer needed.39
As for public donations, according to "The People's Home Front" volunteer Roman Sinitsyn, individual public donations decreased considerably after the signature of the "Minsk-2" conflict settlement plan in February 2015 and dried up almost completely in September 2015. As a result, numerous smaller volunteer groups, e. g. "Polissia guerillas" ("Poliski partyzany"), a volunteer group in Ternopil region which sewed camouflage, seized operation.40 Donations to the remaining organisations also changed: coming less from small, highly numerate donations (e. g. 50, 100, 200 UAH), and increasingly from a stable and relatively small cohort of individual and business donors.41
As smaller and less technologically-savvy organizations ceased their operation altogether, a fall in donations and a partial improvement in basic military needs also affected the operation of larger organizations. the end of 2017.43 A regional branch of "Wings of Phoenix" disbanded due to a lack of resources and purpose, with its members moving to join Ukraine's regular armed forces.44 Above all, key figures "resigned" from the volunteer activities, including Roman Sinitsyn and Heorhii Tuka ("The People's Home Front"), Olha Reshetilova ("Come Back Alive"), Tetiana Rychkova ("Wings of Phoenix"), etc. Some went back to their lives before full-time volunteering, some went to occupy positions in the government (Heorhii Tuka) or parliament (Tetiana Rychkova). "Come Back Alive," under the leadership of Vitalii Deineha, is being transformed into a NGO in order to qualify for Western public and private grants, as well as to conduct formal charity work once the conflict is resolved.45
However, state substitution continued in areas where VO filled a unique, often high-tech niche which the state otherwise would not be able to fill. Examples include the provision of thermal imaging cameras, drones, tablets with ballistic software and electronic maps, development of artillery fire control systems, etc. According to one of the most renowned figures Vitalii Deineha, volunteers provided over 50% of the whole stock of thermal imaging cameras to the Ukrainian armed forces in the conflict zone.46 Another was the provision of professional military training. A prominent example is the sapper training course, developed by "Come Back Alive" and triggered by an incident when several members of Ukraine's military brigades failed to identify a mine and died upon its detonation.47 Another example is a sniping course organized by a volunteer organization "Combat.ua."
It is also noteworthy that the "next stage" after the procurement and supply for some volunteer organizations was not only repairs but also audits of military supplies, thus improving transparency and accountability for the supplies received.48
As volunteer Roman Sinitsyn summed up in his own farewell FB-post in 2016, the "purchase-delivery assistance" was no longer needed. Instead, as the conflict continued and veterans came back from the frontline, new needs arose. In Sinitsyn's words, more focus was required on "rehabilitation, psychological and legal support, medical treatment, trainings, repairs, big infrastructural and sector-specific high-tech projects." 49 Indeed, the activities of some organizations evolved to cover these needs, e. g. professional psychological support to troops at the frontline ("Come Back Alive"), development of regeneration systems for seriously injured troops ("The People's Project") and care for families of dead soldiers ("The People's Home Front"). Thus, state substitution ceased in the basic realm of provision and procurement, but continued in more nuanced and high-tech areas.
Volunteer Organizations and Interaction with the State
In a number of cases, VO strengthened the state by increasing its capacity. One such example is the sapper training course developed by "Come Back Alive" which was later developed into programme jointly prepared by the volunteers and state instructors and was included into the official curriculum of the Ukrainian Airmobile Forces.50 The "success cooperation story" of "The People's Project" is the development of concept for anti-accumulative screens for armored vehicles, while the engineers of the research institute at the Ministry of Defense increased its effectiveness four-fold.51
However, in a range of situations, volunteers failed to change old practices. For example, the key problem for volunteers was their operation in a legal "grey zone," bypassing or even acting against the current outdated legislation. For example, volunteers would import vehicles for the military on a duty-free basis, which contravenes Ukrainian law. Paradoxically, the scheme was only possible with the Security Service of Ukraine (SSU) direct consent and support (the SSU would request Ukraine's Customs and Border Services to let the vehicles pass the border).52 However, there was no mechanism for registration of such illegal equipment at the military units and hence, no accountability for them, either by volunteers (who handed them over to the military), or by the military themselves (because they were not responsible for them officially).53
This problem was also related to other types of equipment provided by the volunteers, e. g. drones. According to volunteer Yurii Kasianov, the frontline would only be equipped with drones provided by either volunteers or by sponsors to individual squads, bypassing the Ministry of Defense, for fear of the equipment not reaching the frontline. The Ministry of Defense would not envisage the staff positions for troops performing the unmanned reconnaissance. As a result, whole units of unmanned aviation would operate, while officially being registered as grenade launchers or machine-gunners.54 50 Pieshko, "Volonter Vitalii Deineha."
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"Bek-ofis armii." Against the backdrop of widely reported bureaucratic reluctance to accept and register the technological resources provided by volunteers (de facto already in use at the frontline), the volunteers were continually at risk of being charged with criminal or administrative offences. This legal conflict -with volunteers strengthening the state's defense capacity by effectively breaking the state's law -reached its pinnacle when the Prosecutor's General Office opened a criminal case against one of the volunteers, David Arakhamia. This triggered a flashmob on Facebook, with volunteers publicly declaring things they had had to smuggle in order to support the armed forces.55
According to the volunteers, the bulk of their communication and needs assessments are effected directly with the frontline units and not through the Ministry of Defense, allowing them to identify the armed forces' needs first-hand. In addition, the volunteers also claimed that the Ministry of Defense was unable to file a specific request with terms of reference for any equipment, with volunteers simply being more aware of military needs than the Ministry of Defense itself.
They would also point out to the problem that the armed forces themselves found it easier to work with volunteers who would provide them with the necessities quickly, efficiently and without any bureaucratic hurdles. Hence, they preferred to file requests with volunteers rather than with the Ministry of Defense, even if the goods requested were available in state warehouses.56 The volunteers believe that the Ministry of Defense ultimately became accustomed to relying on the volunteers.57 All in all, the volunteers are aware of their state-substitution functions and of its unsustainability in the longer term.58 The farewell FB-post one of the volunteers Pavlo Kashchuk ("Combat.ua") resonated with numerous other volunteers' moods:
We had to do everything to hold until the reforms start, until the new correct processes are launched, until the state learns to sustain the military with its own resources. We were so focused on these tasks that we got carried away and didn't even notice a year and a half passing while the system didn't start working. … And the volunteers are also partially to blame. Alas, we relaxed the Armed Forces, relaxed the government, relaxed the state.59
Volunteer Organizations as Watchdogs
While some volunteer organizations in question would not officially define their goals as advocacy and democratic oversight of the defense sector, they would ultimately engage in advocating changes and reform in state structures. One of the simplest ways of advocating for change and raising public awareness is to engage social networks: Facebook profiles of some of the most popular volunteers would be followed by tens of thousands of people,60 including the President and the Minister of Defense themselves.61 Such readership following, combined with the level of trust towards the volunteers,62 would lead to a multiplying effect on media and public engagement. Thus, for example, one of the interviewed volunteers reported that conducting more formal advocacy on behalf of their VO was not their intention. However, he reported a case when he posted a picture of a truck full of rotten potatoes at the frontline that immediately provoked an outcry from the public and reaction from the Ministry of Defense. Alternatively, advocacy through social networks would be employed when non-public advocacy efforts bore no fruit. 63 For their part, "Come Back Alive" and "The People's Project" adopted advocacy as a systemic activity within their organizations. Vitalii Deineha pointed to two cases of direct effect of volunteer efforts to influence decision-making in military appointments 64 as well as to other unsuccessful cases.65 One of "The People's Project" plans is to add one more dimension -"Reforms" -to the three currently existing dimensions of their activities ("Army," "Health protection" and "Social projects"). The aim is to influence change at a systemic level with the development of legislation, holding of events, etc.66 However, at the time of writing, this still remains a mere prospect. The VO existent advocacy activities, while being secondary aim of the volunteer organizations (if at all), focused on the ability of the state to perform, rather than to reform.
"Volunteer Force" at the Ministry of Defense: Changing the System from Within
The "Volunteer Force" (VF) entered the Ministry of Defense as a pilot project in November 2014. Taking into consideration the remarkable successes of volunteers in supporting the armed forces, the idea was conceived by the Minister of Defense Stepan Poltorak and Yurii Biriukov, a "Wings of Phoenix" volunteer who had been appointed as advisor to the President in August 2014. The name of the initiative was meant to reflect the "field", i. e. frontline aid experience of the volunteers. The team consisted of nine people, including Biriukov, two other "Wings of Phoenix" volunteers, Diana Petrenia and Nelli Stelmakh, and six more people, selected through an open competition (three, however, soon left for various reasons). The competition was coordinated by David Arakhamia, then-Head of Volunteer Council at the Ministry of Defense and the founder of "The People's Project", and drew more than 400 applications.
In contrast to volunteers like Vitalii Deineha, who felt that he could be most useful outside the Ministry of Defense, the VF members were motivated by the possibility of effecting change from within. One of the VF members, Bohdan Kovalev explained his motivation as follows: "I could not have gone to the Ministry and go on collecting tens of thousands of hryvnias. However, here I can observe how billions are spent and help do it effectively." 67 Nelli Stelmakh was inspired to join after reading Francis Fukuyama's interview with a Ukrainian journalist Mustafa Nayem, in which he encouraged civil society to go into public institutions and change them from within.68
Overall, the VF members perceived their joining the Ministry of Defense as a form of "conscription" rather than a career chance or promotion. For example, some of them had to move to Kyiv from other cities, leaving their families and former jobs behind.69
The modus operandi of the "Volunteer Force" at the Ministry of Defense immediately acquired numerous "hybrid" traits, allowing its members to work inside the Ministry while not becoming part of formal procedures. Thus, all but one of them avoided official appointment as public servants. The advantage of this status was the avoidance of bureaucratic traps and limitation of responsibilities. Instead, the VF members were hired as "technical managers", whereas they worked in practice as consultants and project managers. As one of the members of the "Volunteer Force" admitted, she did not even know which department of the Ministry she formally belonged to.70 Out of all the team only one person, Nelli Stelmakh, occupied a civil servant position, working as a Head of the Department of public procurement at the Ministry of Defense. Importantly too, the ex-volunteers who were engaged with the Ministry of Defense's 67 Rinhis, Tytysh, "'Virus' v ministerstve oborony." 68 Rinhis, Tytysh, "'Virus' v ministerstve oborony.". 69 Rinhis, Tytysh, "'Virus' v ministerstve oborony." work "distanced" themselves from the state framework, negating their involvement in formal procedures of the Ministry and any "ownership" of same.71
While their official job mandates included very little if any decision-making, the VF members exerted influence through high-level support, namely by submitting an idea to the Minister or the Deputy Minister, who would then issue authorizations to be passed down to the mid-bureaucratic level in charge of implementation of the specific tasks.72 The VF members' salaries would be also paid in an indirect way: having no wages as civil servants, the families of the VB members received a monthly pay of 7 000 to 15 000 UAH from public donations under a project established by "The People's Project".
The initial weeks of the VF were chaotic and lacked coordination, being without a formal programme or agenda upon entering the Ministry of Defense. According to Yurii Biriukov, they would select the activities in which to get involved almost "by tossing a coin." 73 However, the choices were primarily limited to the most "sore" and challenging domains at the Ministry, namely, provision and procurement. Several reasons account for this. Firstly, as described above, corruption and mismanagement of funds was rampant in the Ministry of Defense, which took its toll on provision and procurement. Second, provision and procurement were one of the principal spheres of volunteer field engagement, so this was the best expertise they could lend to the Ministry.74 Hence, the first six team members of the "Volunteer Force" were tasked with material and food provision and public procurement. However, it would be wrong to perceive the "Volunteer Force" as an established and coordinated team: the title rather refers to the name of the project under which people would work in different divisions and separately from each other, with each member of the team defining his or her goals independently.75
As reported by ex-volunteers, they were treated with suspicion by mid-level bureaucrats upon joining the Ministry of Defense. The newcomers were informally called "supervisors" or "prosecutors" by the Ministry's mid-level staff. However, when they saw that the "Volunteer Force" actually managed to introduce new rules and break away from formal schemes, as well as to communicate directly with the Minister, the Presidential Administration and the Security Service of Ukraine, some mid-level public servants started reporting violations in their departments.76 Similar to the external volunteers, the "Volunteer Force" сhose not to criticise the Ministry publicly. According to Bohdan Kovalev, their task was "not to discredit the Ministry of Defense but to establish good working cooperation between the departments, so that the system could function normally". Even after resigning from her position, Nelli Stelmakh refused to criticise the Ministry publicly.77
The "Volunteer Force" approach to reforms was tactical rather than strategic. No reform matrix existed in the Ministry of Defense back in 2014, and it was not until June 2016 that Strategic Defense Bulletin, featuring specific reform plans and indicators of its implementation, was developed and published. So, members of the "Volunteer Force" adopted the tactics of "quick victories," introducing specific projects which could be completed within one year and "fill in" the most urgent gaps.78 Nelli Stelmakh admitted that, working six days per week, 14-16 hours per day, she could only handle operational tasks, whereas reforms were not her goal. One of the key achievements of ex-volunteers was the introduction of the system of public electronic tenders, Prozorro, Ukraine's hallmark corruption-fighting "success story." The Ministry of Defense was the first ministry which not only fully adopted Prozorro, but also was the first to use it in trial mode,79 before its official launch and obligation to use in all public procurement tenders. Other achievements include the pilot project for new catering systems for the military, development of the new specifications for providers, introduction of the electronic property register, launching a series of projects on storehouses automation. They also concluded numerous contracts with new providers, cutting off uncompetitive and corrupt schemes: in the words of Nelli Stelkmakh, while in 2013 the Ministry of Defense department of public procurement featured 31 agreements, by the end of 2015 the number of agreements for material, food and fuel and lubricants procurement reached 850.80 As a result, Ukraine's Minister of Defense Stepan Poltorak admitted that the "Volunteer Force" provided crucial assistance in public procurement, both by administering procedures and informing the Minister, in contrast to some "impartial" bureaucrats of the Ministry.81 He also confirmed that the "Volunteer Force" was able to move forward the logistics, provision and equipment as key reform spheres,82 and by the end of 2015, both independent volunteers and Ministry of Defense top officials confirmed that the basic needs of food, uniform and footwear had been satisfied.83 The Project Office avails of over 40 personnel, some of whom come from the "Volunteer Force." The "Volunteer Force" experiment demonstrated mixed results. On the one hand, the experiment was unprecedented, contributing to the greatest openness and accountability of the Ministry of Defense since Ukraine's independence: VF members were extremely open to media, giving dozens of interviews and posting on social media. However, they lacked capacity to develop a legal basis with which to prove specific violations and abuses among civil servants, and thus found it very difficult to bring corrupt members of the system to justice.85 In addition (and somewhat ironically), their crystal-clear transparency and accountability generated false expectations regarding their potential and the level of change they could make. As a result, the "Volunteer Force" was criticised by the general public for lack of impact.86
A number of important changes and pilot projects were started. However, the work of the "Volunteer Force" could not lead to systemic change at all levels. Also, in some cases resistance to change won over the ex-volunteers' reformist efforts. Stelmakh also admitted that she left her position because of the threefold pressure: from the private business sector, which suffered from her corruption-stemming efforts; bureaucratic inertia; and lack of a team.87 She agreed that the "Volunteer Force" was the right thing to do, but evaluated the project as neither successful, nor unsuccessful.88
As seen today, the VF mixed results can be explained by a number of factors, both exogenous and endogenous to civil society. On the one hand, resistance of interest groups (benefiting from old corrupt schemes) and mid-level bureaucratic inertia blocked VF efforts. On the other, VF members lacked vision, strategy, professional capacities and resources, being too few to push reforms through and realizing the unsustainability of their sporadic reform efforts. 
Conclusion
This article analyzed the effects of the volunteer participation on defense sector reform in Ukraine. In particular, it aimed to answer whether the volunteer movement led to institutional strengthening in the Ukrainian defense state structures or, to their weakening at times of state fragility.
The research revealed the double-edged effect of volunteer activities on defense reform. The analysis of the empirical data suggests that volunteer organizations contributed to both strengthening the defense state capacities and weakening them primarily by substitution for the state, which is typical for fragile states. On the one hand, state capacity has increased in those areas of provision and procurement, which were relatively easy to fill in. This is also demonstrated by the fact that those volunteer organizations which provided for basic military needs, e. g. food, clothes and basic ammunition, ceased to exist. At the same time, weakening effects were also observed: firstly, by providing services more efficiently than the state (even those which the state ultimately regained the ability to provide). This was found to have induced the military to rely on volunteers rather than demand the state to change its practices. Also, substitution for the state by the volunteers is further observed in numerous spheres which regard to high technologies. Overall, civil society managed to strengthen the state in those areas where state expertise was relatively easy to ultimately regain, but took over the state services in those areas where high profile capacity was required. This finding can also be exemplified by the evolution of the volunteer movement itself: while small volunteer initiatives stopped their work altogether, larger forces reoriented themselves from filling in basic needs of the frontline like food and clothes, to offer more niche services like psychological treatment or high tech developments.
In the case of lending human resources, the effect of volunteer participation is similar: the volunteers fulfilled a crucial function in keeping the Ministry "afloat" and performing its basic functions. However, they failed to bring systemic change to the Ministry. In other words, they created "a window of opportunity" for this change to take place but didn't bring this change about by themselves. However, their hybrid operation of low-level, technical-type personnel, combined with high impact on decision-making, created a precedent in the history of Ukraine's security sector reform.
Another important finding for the research is that the volunteers, both within and outside the Ministry of Defense, continued to fulfill the "democratic oversight" function, contributing to the "unprecedented openness" of the Ministry.89 Alongside substituting for the state, they became sources of information on the state defense capacity for the public, mainly through social networks and media, thus generating public pressure on the state to perform, but not to reform. In other words, the advocacy and watchdog functions of civil society were reduced to pressing the state to fill in the most immediate needs, rather than introduce serious reforms and change procedures.
The reasons as to why volunteers succeeded in transforming the state in some but not all cases are numerate. On the one hand, interest groups and bureaucratic inertia blocked some of civil society efforts. On the other, a large share of the volunteers perceived their activities as temporary, aimed at filling the basic needs of the military rather than implementing a long-term strategy, and therefore dropping out when they felt their immediate mission was complete. This reflects the findings of Kryshtapovych that "volunteers typically do not contemplate much about the future of the movement since they focus all their capacities on meeting current needs." 90 This article is, however, only a modest effort to capture the vast realm of state-society relations which post-Euromaidan Ukraine can offer to global academic research. Further research is needed to identify the effect of other types of volunteer organizations on state capacity, from social projects like support to IDPs, to further areas e. g. media, ICT, etc. A comparative analysis of the effect of civil society efforts on state capacity in different functions could be an important contribution to academic debate on the issue, revealing valuable new theories. joint Master's Programme of Jena University (Germany) and the National University of KyivMohyla Academy (Ukraine). Her areas of specialization are Ukraine's foreign policy, Ukraine's relations with the EU, Poland and Italy, EU CSDP missions in the Eastern neighbourhood, and Russia-Ukraine conflict. Kateryna holds a PhD in Political Science from the National Institute for Strategic Studies (Ukraine), an MA in European Studies from University College Dublin (Ireland) and an MA in English and Italian languages from Kyiv Taras Shevchenko University (Ukraine).
